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1. Introduction
Many surgical protocols and guidelines are actually available in clinical practice for
rehabilitating edentulous patients (Bocklage, 2002; Ganeles et al., 2001). They generally differ
for number, type, and positioning of implants that support the full-arch prostheses. Moreover,
each technique is characterized by a specific healing period and exhibits a success rate strongly
affected by individual morphological and biological conditions (Drago, 1992). The actual
clinical trend is to reduce both the number of implants and the healing period by employing
threaded devices based on novel design concepts, advanced materials, and enhanced surgical
procedures. In this context, the immediate-loading techniques, firstly introduced in Seventies,
have been recently rediscovered. They usually allow a functional rehabilitation of edentulous
arches in a single surgical session, resulting in promising aesthetic and functional results.
Clinical practice confirms that rehabilitation systems based on osseointegrated implants
mainly fail because of bone weakening or loss at the peri-implant region rather than as a
result of the mechanical failure of the load-bearing prosthetic structure (e.g., Eckert & Wollan,
1998; Lekholm et al., 1999; Piattelli et al., 1996; Romeo et al., 2002; Roos-Jansåker et al., 2006;
Tonetti, 1999; Weyant, 2003). Furthermore, the failure rate is generally higher for implants
in posterior region than in the anterior (Drago, 1992; Romeo et al., 2002; Roos-Jansåker et al.,
2006; Tonetti, 1999; Weyant, 2003), and in maxilla rather than in mandible (Eckert & Wollan,
1998; Lekholm et al., 1999; Piattelli et al., 1996). These evidences, especially in edentulous
patients, are strictly related to the poor bone quality and quantity in molar regions, as
well as to the different bone density between upper and lower jaws (Devlin et al., 1998).
Possible reconstructive alternatives in atrophic cases could be considered (e.g., Keller et al.,
1987; Tatum, 1986), but these practices are often characterized by postoperative discomfort,
questionable predictability, and surgical complexity (Al-Nawas et al., 2004; Chung et al.,
2007). In light of previous considerations and since the presence of sinuses (in maxilla)
and mental foramina (in mandible), nowadays full-arch restorations are mainly obtained by
placing implants in the anterior region, generally resulting in the use of long cantilevered
prostheses.
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As pointed out in several researches (e.g., Sertgöz & Güvener, 1996; Shackleton et al., 1994;
White et al., 1994), high values of cantilever can be directly associated with high overloading
risks. Overloads, generally induced by a shortcoming in load transfer mechanisms under
functional forces, lead to possible high stress concentrations at the bone-implant interface,
producing in turn possible physiologically-not-admissible strains that activate biological
bone resorption (Carter et al., 1996; Guo, 2001; Irving, 1970). As a consequence, cratering
phenomena (namely, bone resorption at the implant necks) usually occur, strictly depending
on implant geometry and positioning (Baggi et al., 2008a). Recent clinical evidences have
showed that such an effect can be minimized by employing microstructured devices
subcrestally placed and characterized by a connection diameter of the abutment narrower
than the implant collar. These concepts are generally referred to as platform switching
(Lazzara & Porter, 2006; Lòpez-Marì et al., 2009; Maeda et al., 2007).
With the aim to reduce cantilever and to obtain a conservative and rational solution
for optimizing load transfer mechanisms on the available bone, systems based on tilted
implants have been recently proposed (Aparicio et al., 2001; Calandriello & Tomatis, 2005;
Capelli et al., 2007; Del Fabbro et al., 2010; Krekmanov et al., 2000; Testori et al., 2008), as
well as the possibility to employ short implants in molar regions could be considered
(Renouard & Nisand, 2005).
Actually, two of the most used systems for the full-arch immediate-loading rehabilitation
of upper and lower edentulous jaws are based on the “Allon4” and “SynCone” concepts
(Eccellente et al., 2010; Ferreira et al., 2010; Romanos, 2004). Both systems employ threaded
implants usually placed in the anterior region, and allow the functional and aesthetic
rehabilitation of 12-14 teeth per arch. The “Allon4” protocol is based on two vertical mesial
implants and two tilted distal implants, whose abutments are rigidly fixed to the prosthetic
bar. Tilted distal implants are usually distally-angled with respect to the vertical direction
of about 30-45 degrees, enabling the use of short cantilevered prostheses. Nevertheless,
since in this case implants are crestally positioned, significant cratering effects are generally
induced after a healing and functioning period. On the contrary, when “SynCone” protocol
is applied, both mesial and distal endosseous implants are conceived on the basis of the
platform-switching concepts and are vertically placed. Accordingly, a significant reduction
of the crestal bone loss at the implant necks is expected, but a longer cantilever is generally
needed for full-arch restorations. In this case the prosthetic denture is retained by telescopic
crowns, allowing for excellent three-dimensional immobilization, defined release force,
flexibility of design, and optimum access for oral hygiene (Bayer et al., 2009; Wostmann et al.,
2007; 2008).
In order to overcome drawbacks of previous rehabilitation systems as well as to account
for their advantages, a novel approach is herein proposed and analyzed. It assumes
that the prosthetic bar is supported by four vertical implants, designed and positioned
in agreement with platform-switching concepts. Two implants are placed in the anterior
region and are fully consistent with the SynCone protocol, whereas lateral implants are
placed in the posterior molar regions, enabling a significant cantilever reduction (up to
zero, if it is possible). Nevertheless, due to the usual quality and quantity of the posterior
bone, such a positioning needs the use of short implants (mini implants) similar to those
employed in clinical orthodontic or skeletal applications, and sometimes applied in prosthetic
dentistry for single-tooth rehabilitations (Baggi et al., 2008a;b; Papadopoulos & Tarawneh,
2007; Renouard & Nisand, 2005).
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Clinical effectiveness and reliability of Allon4 and SynCone techniques have been focused in
a number of recent studies, showing results of both experimental in-vivo tests and follow-up
analyses (Degidi & Piattelli, 2005; Ferreira et al., 2010; Khatami & Smith, 2008; Malò et al.,
2005; Portmann & Glauser, 2006; Puig, 2010), whereas significant and conclusive clinical
evidences are not available for full-arch rehabilitations that combine the use of posterior mini
implants and platform-switching concepts.
Nevertheless, clinical in-vivo approaches and follow-up analyses usually furnish a posteriori
indications of functional performance and osseointegration evolution associated with a given
rehabilitative protocol. On the contrary, the control a priori of design parameters affecting
both load transfer mechanisms and possible overloading risks should arise from parametric
approaches able to identify stress and strain distributions induced by functional loads. Such
a modus operandi should allow to obtain clear biomechanical evidences towards the choice
of the best treatment in a given clinical scenario, as well as to optimize durability and
effectiveness of a specific rehabilitative solution, minimizing patient discomfort and complex
clinical procedures.
Stress and strain fields at bone-implant interfaces are affected by a number of biomechanical
factors (loading type, material and geometrical properties of both implant and biological situ,
clinical procedures, Brunski (1997); Mailath-Pokorny & Solar (1996)) and their assessment via
in-vivo techniques is almost unreliable and ineffective in usual clinical practice (Begg et al.,
2009; Clelland et al., 1993). Moreover, the high complexity and the multifield coupling
characterizing the bone-implant system generally prevent the use of closed-form approaches.
Therefore, numerical methods can be fruitfully employed. In the last years the finite-element
method has been widely applied in many fields of dentistry in order to analyze the influence
of both mechanical and biological factors, as well as for improving clinical treatments
and surgical protocols (e.g., Baggi et al., 2008a;b; Chun et al., 2006; Kitagawa et al., 2005;
Maceri et al., 2007; 2009; Petrie & Williams, 2005; Van Staden et al., 2006). In this context, some
recent numerical studies have compared the bone-implant mechanical interactions induced
by distally-tilted and vertical implants, as well as numerical simulations based on simple
geometrical models of Allon4 applications have been carried out (Bellini, 2009; Bonnet et al.,
2009; Carvalho Silva et al., 2010; Zampelis et al., 2007). Nevertheless, the numerical analysis
of full-arch rehabilitative techniques by using refined three-dimensional models can be still
considered at an early stage and then as an actual and open important task.
In this paper the stress-based performances of full-arch rehabiltations supported by four
implants and based on the previously-introduced concepts are addressed, by proposing
and discussing many numerical results obtained through a three-dimensional finite-element
approach. A general numerical method, able to analyze parametrically 3D patient-based
models of restored jaws, was developed and applied for comparing three different techniques
(namely, Allon4, SynCone-based, and mini-implant-based) when used in both edentulous
maxilla and mandible. Load transmission mechanisms and possible bone overloading
risks were quantitatively characterized by linearly elastic simulations, considering different
functional loads as well as accounting for a detailed and realistic description of both
morphological and mechanical aspects.
2. Materials and methods
The following three rehabilitative approaches for the treatment of completely edentulous
arches were analyzed and compared:
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ℓ d p t L1 L2 c
[mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm]
SC 9.5 (9.5) 3.5 0.9 0.45 12.0 [16.0] 29.0 [31.0] 15.0
A4 11.0 (15.0) 3.75 0.6 0.2 12.0 [16.0] 35.0 [38.0] 5.0
ZC 9.5 (5.0) 3.5 0.6 0.3 12.0 [16.0] 37.0 [45.0] 0.0
Table 1. Values employed for the main geometrical parameters defining implants and
rehabilitative techniques analyzed in this study (SC: SynCone-based, A4: Allon4, ZC: Zero
Cantilever). Values of L1 and L2 in square brackets refer to mandible model (otherwise in
maxilla), and values of ℓ in round brackets refer to distal (posterior in ZC) implants
(otherwise mesial). The notation refers to Figs. 1 and 2
• Allon4 (denoted as A4). Full-arch rehabilitations were obtained by four commercially
available Nobel Biocare implants (Nobel Biocare AB, Göteborg, Sweden) crestally
positioned in the anterior jaw region. Two vertical implants (i.e., with the implant axis
orthogonal to the occlusal plane) were placed in the middle part of the anterior jaw region
(mesial implants), and two tilted implants in the lateral one (distal implants).
• SynCone-based (denoted as SC). Full-arch rehabilitations were obtained by four (two
mesial and two distal) commercially-available Ankylos implants (Dentsply Friadent,
Mannheim, Germany), subcrestally and vertically placed in the anterior jaw region.
• Zero Cantilever (denoted as ZC). Full-arch rehabilitations were obtained by: two
commercially-available Ankylos implants, placed in the mesial region as in SC; two
vertical non-conventional short implants (mini implants, not commercially available),
characterized by the Ankylos geometry, and subcrestally placed in the posterior molar
region in order to minimize the cantilever.
2.1 Computational models
A trapezoidal thread for all the implants as well as abutments that allow a suitable implant-bar
connection were modelled. Abutments of Nobel Biocare implants (in A4) were assumed
to be different in vertical and tilted devices, and rigidly connected to the prosthetic bar.
Abutments of Ankylos implants (long and short, that is in SC and ZC)were consistent with the
platform-switching concepts, and the abutment-bar connection was thought to be achieved
by telescopic crowns. In agreement with both commercial availability and clinical practice,
numerical models were built up (see Fig. 1) by considering implants whose main geometrical
properties are summarized in Table 1.
Implant models were fitted into the computational models of the upper and lower edentulous
bone arches (maxilla and mandible). These latter were obtained by disregarding gingival
soft tissues and distinguishing between trabecular (inner regions) and cortical (outer layers)
bone. The mandible wasmodelled by considering the complete arch, and temporomandibular
joints were accounted for by describing the articular discs as two layer-wise volumes. The
maxilla was modelled by reproducing the maxillary process up to the anterior-nasal-spine
level, resulting delimited in the upper region by two planar cutting surfaces (Fig. 1).
With the aim to perform significant comparisons, axes of vertical mesial implants were
identically positioned for a given jaw in all the three approaches, and implant lengths were
chosen such that the in-bone depth was the same, except for the posterior short implants in
ZC. Distal implants in A4 were assumed to be distally-tilted at a 30-degree angle in the plane
orthogonal to the buccal-lingual direction, and positioned such that their in-bone ends belong
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(a) Solid models
(b) Mesh details
Fig. 1. Three-dimensional computational models for mandible and maxilla equipped with
three different rehabilitative devices: SynCone-based (SC), Allon4 (A4) and Zero Cantilever
(ZC). As a notation rule, c denotes the cantilever length
to the vertical axes of the SC’s distal implants (Fig. 2). Accordingly, a cantilever scheme 5 mm
long for A4 and 15 mm for SC arose (Fig. 1 and Table 1). For what concerns ZC, posterior
mini implants were placed so that a zero cantilever length was obtained. Due to the different
bone morphology in lower and upper jaws and in agreement with general clinical guidelines,
distances among implants in mandible and maxilla were assumed to be different (Fig. 2 and
Table 1).
The prosthetic bar was modelled by considering a pseudo-parabolic middle-line geometry
that followed the bone morphology. Implant abutments and bar shape were arranged to
ensure that the distance between bar and bone was about 5 mm. The bar, slightly different
in shape for mandible and maxilla, was 3 mm thick, 5 mm depth, and its linear length in the
occlusal plane was 65.8 mm. It is worth pointing out that the bar’s mechanical response was
behind the scope of the present study and then the bar modeling has been performedwith the
only purpose to allow a suitable loading transfer towards the implant-bone coupled system.
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(a) SynCone-based technique (SC) employing Ankylos implants
(b) Allon4 technique (A4) employing Nobel Biocare implants
(c) Zero-Cantilever technique (ZC) employing Ankylos implants and Ankylos-type mini
implants
Fig. 2. Implant positioning in both edentulous maxilla (on the left) and mandible (on the
right). ℓ: implant length; d: implant maximum diameter; p: average thread pitch; t: average
thread depth; L1: distance between mesial implants; L2: distance between distal implants; L:
left implant; CL: central-left implant; CR: central-right implant; R: right implant
In order to describe realistically the physiological structure of the cortical bone arising
around a functioning implant after a healing period, different peri-implant crestal bone
geometries were modelled, depending on both implant shape and positioning. Starting
from the local bone configurations and the virtual implant positioning, Fig. 3 sketches
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(a) Virtual implant positioning
(b) Peri-implant post-healing geometry
Fig. 3. Geometrical modeling of the post-healing crestal bone morphology in functioning
implants. Comparison with the local bone configurations obtained after the virtual implant
positioning
as the peri-implant bone geometries were arranged in order to match well-established
clinical evidences associated with crestal bone loss and remodeling at the implant necks
(Abboud et al., 2005; Degidi et al., 2009; Shin et al., 2006). Accordingly, for Nobel Biocare
devices the peri-implant cortical geometries were modelled such that the first coil was always
in contact with the compact bone layer, and a cratering morphology with a mean crestal bone
loss of about 45% in thickness was considered. In the case of Ankylos implants (short and
long), since the platform-switching configuration and subcrestal positioning, a lower crestal
bone loss (assumed to be about 20% in thickness), and a bone layer apposition (about 0.3 mm
thick) were modelled.
Three-dimensional models of implants and prosthetic bar were developed by using a
parametric CAD software (SolidWorks 9; Dassault Systems, Concord, Massachusetts).
Detailed solid models of mandible and maxilla were built up from patient-based computed
tomography images, and morphological parameters were evaluated by using a commercial
tool (Mimics 10.1; Materialise Dental NV, Leuven, Belgium). All 3D volumes were arranged
by using the CAD software, generating as an output the models fully compatible with a
commercial finite-element code (Ansys 11.0; Ansys Inc, Canonsburg, Pa). The latter was used
for merging all parts, as well as for generating and solving the discrete numerical models.
Computational meshes were obtained by employing ten-node tetrahedral elements based on
a classical pure displacement formulation, with quadratic shape functions and three degrees
of freedom per node (Zienkiewicz & Taylor, 2005).
As a result of a preliminary convergence analysis, the mean value of the mesh size was set
equal to about 1 mm far away from the bone-implant interfaces, and to about 0.1 mm at the
peri-implant regions (Fig. 1). In this way, good accuracy and admissible computing effort
were obtained, with an expected relative error for the displacement-based numerical solutions
less than 0.1% at the peri-implant regions and less than 2% elsewhere (Baggi et al., 2008b;
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SynCone (SC) Allon4 (A4) Zero Cantilever (ZC)
Mandible Maxilla Mandible Maxilla Mandible Maxilla
Nodes 235,465 281,279 263,354 258,780 251,780 254,113
Elements 431,561 449,287 421,220 448,254 432,974 468,423
Table 2. Number of elements and nodes characterizing present convergent finite-element
models
Material Region E [GPa] ν
Titanium Alloya,b Implants 114.0 0.34
Gold Alloya,b Prosthetic bar 105.0 0.23
Cancellous bonec,d Mandible 1.0 0.3
Maxilla 0.5 0.3
Cortical Bonec,d Mandible and maxilla 13.7 0.3
Soft tissuee Articular discs (in mandible) 0.006 0.4
a Lemon & Dietsh-Misch (2007)
b Baggi et al. (2008b)
c Natali et al. (2003)
d Baggi et al. (2008a)
e Beek et al. (2000)
Table 3. Elastic constants adopted in finite-element analyses (E: Young modulus, ν: Poisson
ratio)
Zienkiewicz & Zhu, 1987; Zienkiewicz & Taylor, 2005). Table 2 summarizes the number of
elements and nodes characterizing the convergent discrete models employed in this study.
2.2 Material properties
Dry material models approximated the biological tissues (that is, bone and articular
discs), neglecting any effect of fluid-solid interactions. Materials were assumed to be
characterized by a linearly elastic isotropic behavior, and all material volumes were
considered as homogeneous. Referring to well-established approaches available in literature
(Baggi et al., 2008a;b; Beek et al., 2000; Lemon & Dietsh-Misch, 2007; Natali et al., 2003), Table
3 summarizes the elastic properties adopted in this study.
It is worth pointing out that, according with the classification of Lekholm & Zarb (1985),
material properties considered for mandibular tissues approximate a quality-II bone, whereas
maxillary trabecular bone was assumed to be less dense than mandible’s, resulting in a smaller
value of the Young modulus (Beek et al., 2000).
2.3 Loading and Boundary Conditions
Finite-element analyses were carried out considering three different static loading scenarios
(Fig. 4):
• Full mouth biting (denoted as Load 1), defined as a uniformly distributed intrusive vertical
load acting upon the free surface of the prosthetic bar, with a resultant value of 300 N.
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• Cantilever load (Load 2), defined as a distal concentrated load applied at the end of the
right cantilever, and angled with reference to the vertical axis. It consists in an intrusive
vertical component of 250 N and in an horizontal one (along the buccal-lingual direction)
of 100 N.
• Frontal load (Load 3), defined as a concentrated load applied at the midspan of the bar
portion between mesial implants, consisting in an intrusive vertical component of 250 N
and in an horizontal one (along the buccal-lingual direction) of 100 N.
Muscular forces were disregarded in the case of the maxillary arch and were included in
the mandible model. In agreement with Trainor et al. (1995), forces relevant to masseter,
temporalis and internal pterygoideus muscles were taken into account, by assuming
uniformly distributed loads on the corresponding physiological surfaces (Fig. 5). With
reference to the Cartesian frame introduced in Fig. 5 and depending on the loading
type, components of the resultant muscular forces produced by these distributions were
summarized in Table 4.
For what concerns boundary conditions, complete osseous integration between implants
and bone was modelled, resulting in the continuity of displacements at the implant-bone
interfaces. Furthermore, displacement functions were assumed to be continuous at all
possible interfaces among contiguous volumes. The overall arch models equipped with
rehabilitative devices were constrained by preventing any displacement component of every
node belonging to the upper surfaces of the layer-wise articular discs in mandible and to the
virtual cutting surfaces in maxilla (see Fig. 1).
Fig. 4. Loading conditions. Load 1: full mouth biting. Load 2: cantilever load. Load 3: frontal
load
Fig. 5. Physiological surfaces on mandible model where muscular force distributions were
assumed to be uniformly applied
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Masseter Temporalis Pterygoideus
Comp. x y z x y z x y z
Load [N] [N] [N] [N] [N] [N] [N] [N] [N]
1 20.0 -31.8 82.8 9.7 19.4 77.8 -20.6 -12.5 35.7
(-20.0) (-31.8) (82.8) (-9.7) (19.4) (77.8) (20.6) (-12.5) 35.7
2 20.0 -31.8 82.8 9.7 19.4 77.8 -20.6 -12.5 35.7
(-13.2) (-21.0) (54.6) (-8.2) (16.3) (65.3) (13.9) (-8.4) (24.1)
3 20.9 -33.3 86.6 16.8 33.5 134.1 -19.0 -11.4 32.8
(-20.9) (-33.3) (86.6) (16.8) (33.5) (134.1) (19.0) (-11.4) (32.8)
Table 4. Components of the resultant muscular forces acting upon the mandible model,
referred to the Cartesian frame introduced in Fig. 5 and to the loading cases under
investigation. Values in (respectively, not in) parentheses indicate force components acting
upon the corresponding physiological surfaces at x > 0 (respectively, x < 0)
2.4 Stress measures, risk indicators, and loading partition index
The models of lower and upper jaws treated by the previously-introduced techniques
were numerically analyzed and, in order to furnish risk measures of critical bone
overloading as well as performance indications on load transfer features, comparisons
were performed evaluating stress distributions on both cancellous and compact bone at
the peri-implant regions. In agreement with well-established studies (Baggi et al., 2008a;b;
Bellini, 2009; Bonnet et al., 2009; Carvalho Silva et al., 2010; Chun et al., 2006; Kitagawa et al.,
2005; Petrie & Williams, 2005; Van Staden et al., 2006; Zampelis et al., 2007), the Von Mises
equivalent stress σVM (always positive in sign) was used as a global stress indicator for
characterizing the load transfer mechanisms, whereas principal stresses were employed
as local risk measures of the bone-implant interfacial physiological failure and/or of the
resorption process activation. Accordingly, by assuming the ultimate bone strength as a
physiological limit, local overloading at the cortical bone occurs in compression when the
maximum compressive principal stress (σC) exceeds 170-190 MPa in modulus, and in tension
when the maximum tensile principal stress (σT) exceeds 100-130 MPa, as well as local
overloading at the trabecular bone occurs when σT and/or ‖σC‖ exceeds 5 MPa (Guo, 2001;
Natali et al., 2003), symbol ‖σC‖ denoting the modulus of σC.
For each implant mean and peak values of σVM, σC, and σT were computed at both trabecular
(Σt) and compact (Σc) peri-implant control volumes, defined by considering bone layers
about 1 mm thick surrounding the implants (Baggi et al., 2008b). Stress solutions obtained
by 3D finite-element simulations were post-processed through a custom-made procedure,
employing as an input some geometric and topological data (namely, nodal coordinates
and elements lying in bone-implant interfacial control volumes Σt and Σc), as well as stress
solutions at the Gauss integration points.
In order to analyze quantitatively the loading partition mechanisms in rehabilitative
approaches herein investigated, a meaningful performance index was also introduced,
denoted in the following as partition ratio. In detail, under an assigned load and for a given
bone arch, the partition ratio at the peri-implant bone region r of the implant I and related to
the technique T was defined as:
P
(I ,T )
r =
(σ¯VM)
(I ,T )
r
(σ¯VM)
max
r
(1)
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(σVM)r denoting the average value of the Von Mises stress distribution in Σr (with r = t, c),
and (σ¯VM)
max
r indicating the maximum value of (σ¯VM)r computed for all implants in all
rehabilitative techniques, that is
(σ¯VM)
(I ,T )
r =
1
(Σr)(I ,T )
∫
(Σr)(I ,T )
σ
(T )
VM dΣ (2)
(σ¯VM)
max
r = max
T
{
max
I
{
(σ¯VM)
(I ,T )
r
}}
(3)
where, in agreement with the notation rules introduced in Fig. 2, I = L, CL, CR, R and T =
SC, A4, ZC.
Therefore, a prosthetic treatment on a given jaw and for an assigned load can be retained to
exhibit load transmission performance better than another one if the corresponding values
of P are more uniformly distributed among the supporting implants. Furthermore, small
values of P can be retained to furnish a first indication of low overloading risks. Nevertheless,
since the Von Mises stress measure does not allow to trace a distinction between tensile and
compressive local stresses, more effective and straight evidences on possible overloads were
obtained by analyzing stress measures σC and σT (Baggi et al., 2008a;b).
3. Results
The main findings obtained by numerical simulations are proposed and discussed in the
following. Figures 6 and 7 show the Von Mises stress distributions at the peri-implant
bone regions in maxilla and mandible, respectively, for the three rehabilitation techniques
previously introduced and considering different loads. For a given implant, numerical
results have been plotted in the plane containing the implant axis and orthogonal to the
buccal-lingual direction. Moreover, in order to obtain significant comparisons, the same
contour legend has been employed in all cases. In Fig. 8 values of the partition ratio P,
computed in both upper (Fig. 8a) and lower (Fig. 8b) jaw, and for cortical (Pc) and trabecular
(Pt) bone regions, are plotted and compared. Finally, Figs. 9 and 10 depict mean (bars) and
peak (lines) values of the principal stress measures σC and σT , computed at each peri-implant
cortical (Σc, Fig. 9) and trabecular (Σt, Fig. 10) bone region of maxilla and mandible.
All the numerical simulations clearly highlighted that stress concentration areas were located
at the cortical bone around the implant necks, and that the right cantilever load (namely,
Load 2) was the most severe, resulting in the highest values of stresses (both Von Mises and
principal measures) at the right peri-implant bone.
For what concerns the comparison between conventional techniques (namely, A4 and SC),
Von Mises stress patterns induced by A4-based restorations in both lower and upper jaw
were more homogeneous and characterized by smaller stress values than SC, except in the
maxillary rehabilitation under the frontal load (Load 3). Such an evidence is fully confirmed
by analyzing the values of the partition index P. In fact, for all loading conditions in
mandible and for full mouth biting and cantilever load inmaxilla, A4 producedmore uniform
distributions of P among the implants (i.e., better load transmission mechanisms) than SC.
On the contrary, when the frontal load was applied on the upper jaw, differences among the
values of P at mesial and distal implants were greater in A4 rather than in SC. In mandible,
the greatest differences in P between A4 and SC were experienced at the right implant under
the Load 2 (PA4 was smaller than PSC of about 18% in cortical bone, and 60% in trabecular),
and at the distal implants in the case of Load 1 and Load 3 (PA4 was smaller than PSC of
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(a) SynCone-based rehabilitation (SC)
(b) Allon4 rehabilitation (A4)
(c) Zero-Cantilever rehabilitation (ZC)
Fig. 6. Von Mises stress contours at each peri-implant bone region in maxilla, referred to the
plane containing implant axis and orthogonal to the buccal-lingual direction
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(a) SynCone-based rehabilitation (SC)
(b) Allon4 rehabilitation (A4)
(c) Zero-Cantilever rehabilitation (ZC)
Fig. 7. Von Mises stress contours at each peri-implant bone region in mandible, referred to
the plane containing implant axis and orthogonal to the buccal-lingual direction
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(a) Maxilla
(b) Mandible
Fig. 8. Loading partition ratio at cortical (Pc, on the left) and trabecular (Pt, on the right) bone
for SynCone-based (SC, filled symbols), Allon4-based (A4, unfilled symbols), and Zero
Cantilever (ZC, cross symbols) rehabilitations, in upper (a) and lower (b) jaw under different
loads (Load 1: full mouth biting, blue symbols; Load 2: cantilever load, green symbols; Load
3: frontal load, red symbols; L: left implant; CL: central-left implant; CR: central right
implant; R: right implant)
about 15-22% in cortical bone, and about 30% in trabecular). In maxilla and for Load 2, the
greatest differences in P were again at the right implant (PA4 was smaller than PSC of about
56% in cortical bone, and 51% in trabecular), whereas a different behavior with respect to
the mandible was proved under Load 1 and Load 3. In detail, for a full-mouth-biting load
applied on the SC-based restoration, distal implants transferred the greatest amount of the
load (mesial PSC was smaller than the distal’s of about 70-80%), whereas with A4 the load
was more uniformly distributed, resulting in greater contributions acting upon the mesial
implants (distal PA4 was smaller than the mesial’s of about 5-10% in cortical bone, and 45-50%
in cancellous). On the contrary, for Load 3 acting on the maxillary jaw the systemA4 exhibited
the worst performance, resulting in values of both Pc and Pt higher and less homogeneous
(e.g., the difference between mesial and distal values of (Pc)SC was smaller than (Pc)A4 of
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Fig. 9. Principal stress measures (σC compressive and σT tensile) at the cortical bone-implant
interfaces for implants in A4 (Allon4, light blue bars), SC (SynCone-based, red bars), and ZC
(Zero Cantilever, violet bars) restorations, in maxilla (on the left) and mandible (on the right).
Average (bars) and peak (lines) values (L: left implant; CL: central-left implant; CR:
central-right implant; R: right implant)
about 50-60%, with the highest values of (Pc)SC –at the mesial implants– smaller than those of
(Pc)A4 of about 40-50%).
As regards the non-conventional Zero-Cantilever approach (ZC), it produced Von Mises
stress patterns at the peri-implant bone regions very similar in both values and homogeneity
levels to those obtained with A4. Moreover, the use of Ankylos-type mini implants at the
posterior molar regions allowed to achieve loading partition mechanisms almost comparable
(sometimes better, as for Load 2 in mandible) with those obtained through both A4 and SC. In
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Fig. 10. Principal stress measures (σC compressive and σT tensile) at the trabecular
bone-implant interfaces for implants in A4 (Allon4, light blue bars), SC (SynCone-based, red
bars), and ZC (Zero Cantilever, violet bars) restorations, in maxilla (on the left) and mandible
(on the right). Average (bars) and peak (lines) values (L: left implant; CL: central-left implant;
CR: central-right implant; R: right implant)
edentulous maxilla treated by ZC, posterior short implants transferred the greatest amount of
the full-mouth-biting load (mesial Pc was smaller than the distal’s of about 50-60%), whereas
the frontal load mainly moved towards the bone through the mesial implants (distal Pc was
smaller than the mesial’s of about 40%). In mandible rehabilitated through the ZC system,
both Load 1 and Load 3 were significantly transferred by mesial implants (distal Pc was
smaller than the mesial’s of about 20%), with transmission mechanisms quite similar to those
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induced by A4 and SC in maxilla under Load 3, and with values of mesial Pc slightly higher
(about 25%) than those obtained with SC and A4.
Since the different transmission features exhibited by the three techniques when applied in
maxilla andmandible, different patterns of the principal stressmeasureswere induced. Under
Load 1 and Load 3 and in cortical bone, tensile and compressive stress measures in mandible
were greater than inmaxilla, whereas they were almost similar for Load 2. Opposite evidences
were highlighted at the trabecular peri-implant regions. Moreover, A4 generally produced
peaks and mean values of the compressive stresses in distal cortical bone (both mandibular
and maxillary) smaller (up to 40-50%) with respect to SC and comparable with ZC. On the
contrary, under Load 1 and Load 3, A4 gave rise to values of ‖σC‖ at the mesial trabecular
peri-implant regions in maxilla higher (up to 90-100% with respect to SC) than those induced
by the other techniques. Furthermore, the tilted implants in A4 induced at the crestal bone
regions values of the tensile stress σT higher (up to 180-200%) than SC and of the same order
of magnitude with respect to ZC, especially in mandible.
Physiological limits previously introduced were never reached in cortical bone. On the
contrary, the bone strength value for cancellous bone (about 5 MPa) was slightly exceeded
in compression for A4 and SC: at the A4’s mesial implants in maxilla under the frontal load,
and at the SC’s right implant in mandible under the cantilever load.
4. Discussion
Proposed numerical results, obtained via three-dimensional finite-element analyses, clearly
proved that the four-implant-supported full-arch prostheses based on Allon4 (A4) and
SynCone (SC) concepts exhibit very different stress-based biomechanical behavior, as well
as different loading transmission characteristics when applied in maxillary and mandibular
jaw. Such an evidence was confirmed also in the case of a novel non-conventional approach,
based on the use of short implants placed at the posterior molar regions (Zero Cantilever,
ZC), in order to minimize the cantilever length. Numerical investigations accounted for
functioning implants by modeling crestal bone loss after a healing and loading period. The
temporomandibular joints and the loading-dependent muscle-bone static interactions were
also modelled in mandible.
Simulation results highlighted that the local bone-implant biomechanical interactions as
well as the overall performance of the rehabilitative techniques were mainly dependent
on: cantilever length, implant design concepts and crestal positioning (highly affecting the
bone-loss level at the implant necks), implant tilt and mutual distances between implant axes,
patient-dependent morphology and mechanical properties of bone tissues. Moreover, mutual
effects of cantilever and crestal bone geometry were proved to be strongly related to the type
of both load and jaw.
In the case of a full-mouth-biting load (Load 1), the influence of the cantilever length was
prevailing and the use of distal tilted long implants in A4 (Nobel Biocare implants) or posterior
vertical short implants in ZC (Ankylos type) induced smaller overloading risks (mainly in
compression) and more uniform stress distributions on bone than the distal vertical implants
employed in SC (Ankylos). On the contrary, as a consequence of the reduced level of
crestal bone loss induced by the Ankylos devices in SC, mesial implants exhibited opposite
comparative results. It is worth pointing out that, although mesial implants in ZC were the
same as in SC, they induced compressive stress performance almost comparable with A4. In
fact, due to the use of short posterior implants and since the values of L2 (namely, the distance
between the distal implants, see Table 1 and Fig. 2), basic statics allows to show that benefits
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associated with platform switching were partially compensated by the different loading
partition of ZC, resulting in load components transmitted through the ZC’s mesial implants
higher with respect to SC (see Fig. 8). Due to the different bone quality and morphology,
the greatest overloading risks under Load 1 were computed at the cortical bone-implant
interfaces in mandible (for distal implants) and at the trabecular bone in maxilla (for mesial
implants), both in compression. Maxillary stress peaks at the trabecular peri-implant regions,
as experienced also for the frontal load (Load 3), can be mainly associated to the bone
morphology. In fact, due to the thin cancellous layer separating implants and cortical bone
at the nasal cavity, high mesial compressive states were generated near the in-bone implant
ends (see Fig. 6). This effect reduced when the SC system was employed, because of the more
favourable loading partitionmechanisms in mesial regionwith respect to both A4 and ZC (see
Fig. 8a).
Under the cantilever load (Load 2), that was proved to be the most dangerous and unbalanced
condition, the main influence on the stress-based performance was again related to the
cantilever length. Accordingly, the use of tilted implants in A4, reducing the cantilever,
allowed to obtain also in this case a loading partition better than SC and smaller risks of
bone overload (mainly in compression). Good partition features were also computed for ZC
but, since the short length of the posterior implants, compressive stresses at the cortical bone
were greater then those of both A4 and SC (although within physiological limits).
As a matter of fact, Load 1 and Load 2 activated the implant-to-bone transfer of mainly
intrusive loading components, as directly proportional to the overall load acting upon the bar.
In the first case, all implants were involved in such a transfer mechanism and distal implants
transferred load components directly depending on the cantilever length as well as on the
values of L1 and L2 (see Table 1). In the second case (cantilever load), only one or at most
two implants were mainly acted upon by an intrusive component (namely, the right implant
and at most the mesial-right one, Fig. 8), whereas implants on the opposite side (on the left)
were practically unloaded. A frontal load (Load 3) did not activate cantilever mechanisms.
Therefore, main effects can be associated to platform switching and implant positioning. In
this case the highest stress peaks were computed at the cortical bone in mandible and at
the cancellous bone in maxilla. Under the frontal load, the transfer characteristics of the
conventional approaches (A4 and SC) were proved to be strongly different in lower and upper
arches, A4 resulting better in mandible and worse in maxilla than SC. On the contrary, the
loading partition achieved by the non-conventional ZC system was weakly affected by the
jaw type, resulting better than A4 in maxilla and the worst in mandible. These evidences can
be strictly related to the distances between mesial and distal implants (namely, L1 and L2,
Fig. 2), that depend on both treatment type and jaw morphology. In fact, when an intrusive
force component acted upon the prosthetic bar at the middle of the central span (Load 3), the
load was statically transferred towards the bone mainly by intrusive actions upon the mesial
implants and by extrusive upon the distal ones. In agreement with basic statics, when L1
reduced (passing frommandibular to maxillary applications) intrusive forces acting upon the
mesial implants increased and distal extrusive ones reduced, modifying the loading partition
performance. Moreover, when the difference (L2 - L1) increased (e.g., passing from SC to
A4, or from A4 to ZC) distal extrusive actions further reduced, producing an additional
contribution towards a non-homogeneous loading partition.
As presented results have proved, tilted implants in A4 or short posterior implants in ZCmay
induce tensile stresses greater than SC at the cortical bone, mainly in mandible because of
the crestal bone morphology. Nevertheless, the localization of bone areas subjected to these
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traction states was strongly dependent on the loading type. In fact, when mainly intrusive
components loaded tilted distal or posterior short implants (namely, Load 1 and Load 2),
prevailing compressive states were induced at the distal side of the cortical bone-implant
interface and prevailing bone tractions appeared at the opposite side. Conversely, when
mainly extrusive loading components were considered on tilted or posterior implants (Load
3), tractions were essentially localized at the distal side of the peri-implant cortical region and
compressive stresses arose at the mesial side.
Proposed numerical findings confirm that a rehabilitative full-arch technique should be
chosen and/or designed by bearing in mind that the loading transmission features and
the risks of bone resporption activation are strongly affected by cantilever configurations,
as well as by morphological and mechanical bone properties. In detail, in agreement
with many clinical (Aparicio et al., 2001; Calandriello & Tomatis, 2005; Capelli et al., 2007;
Del Fabbro et al., 2010; Krekmanov et al., 2000; Malò et al., 2005; Sertgöz & Güvener, 1996;
Shackleton et al., 1994; Testori et al., 2008; White et al., 1994), photoelastic (Begg et al., 2009),
and numerical (Bellini, 2009; Bonnet et al., 2009; Carvalho Silva et al., 2010; Zampelis et al.,
2007) evidences, an higher distal cantilever length has been proved to induce higher and
dangerous stress concentrations on bone, mainly at the distal peri-implant regions. Therefore,
proposed results confirm that the biomechanical rationale related to the use of tilted distal
implants is effective for reducing cantilever mechanisms and generally for inducing more
favourable load transmission characteristics. Nevertheless, as a complementary and novel
indication, present results have clearly proved that tilted implants can produce high tensile
stress concentrations at distal peri-implant regions, inducing high risks of an ineffective
osseous integration process and of local bone damage (bone is most resistant against
compressive stress and 30% less against the tensile actions, Guo (2001)). The localization at the
cortical bone-implant interfaces of these traction states was proved to be strongly dependent
on the loading type. In agreement with previous researches (Baggi et al., 2008b; Begg et al.,
2009; Carvalho Silva et al., 2010; Chun et al., 2006; Clelland et al., 1993; Petrie & Williams,
2005; Van Staden et al., 2006), present numerical simulations have also confirmed that possible
bone overloads can affect cortical regions around the implant necks, mainly in compression.
In addition, present numerical findings have shown that for implants mesially placed
in maxillary arch, overloading risks in trabecular bone are mainly depending on jaw
morphology and they proportionally increase with the in-bone implant depth. Moreover,
in agreement with numerical results proposed by Maeda et al. (2007) and by Baggi et al.
(2008a;b), the biomechanical stress-based performance of a rehabilitative technique and its
long-term effectiveness can be significantly improved, especially for loads that does not
induce significant cantilever effects (as for purely frontal loads), if crestal bone loss is
effectively counteracted. As a further novel contribution, proposed numerical analyses have
showed that the use of non-conventional short implants based on platform switching concepts
and vertically placed in the posterior region, allow both to vanish cantilever length and to
obtain stress distributions and loading transmission features fully comparable (sometimes
better) than the Allon4-based conventional technique. Accordingly, such an approach can
be retained as an effective alternative to the actual clinical protocols, although it could be
enhanced by choosing suitable values of parameters L1 and L2, consistent with patient-specific
bone morphology and allowing for optimal bone-implant biomechanical interactions.
It is worth pointing out that, in a number of recent numerical researches the influence
of crestal bone loss in functioning implants, of detailed geometrical modeling for lower
and upper jaws, as well as of muscle-bone static interactions and temporomandibular
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articulation have been disregarded (e.g., Baggi et al., 2008b; Bellini, 2009; Bonnet et al.,
2009; Carvalho Silva et al., 2010; Chun et al., 2006; Kitagawa et al., 2005; Maeda et al., 2007;
Petrie & Williams, 2005; Van Staden et al., 2006; Zampelis et al., 2007). In the present study,
although different crestal bone loss configurations were considered, the ideal condition of
a complete osseous integration between implants and bone was assumed. Furthermore,
stress analyses were performed by assuming static loads and, in agreement with modeling
approaches available in literature (Lekholm & Zarb, 1985; Trainor et al., 1995), by including
temporomandibular joints and muscular forces on mandible. As far as the mechanical
behavior of bone is concerned, living tissues were modelled as isotropic linearly elastic
materials, distinguishing two homogeneous material volumes describing the trabecular and
cortical regions. These assumptions do not exactly represent actual clinical scenarios because
of: possible osseointegration defects; different loading distributions due to patient-dependent
functional and aesthetics prosthetic elements; much more complex and time-dependent
both functional forces and muscular effects; anisotropic, non-homogeneous, non-linear
and inelastic response of living tissues. Nevertheless, in agreement with a number
of well-established numerical results (e.g., Baggi et al., 2008a;b; Beek et al., 2000; Bellini,
2009; Bonnet et al., 2009; Carvalho Silva et al., 2010; Chun et al., 2006; Kitagawa et al., 2005;
Maeda et al., 2007; Petrie &Williams, 2005; Sertgöz & Güvener, 1996; Trainor et al., 1995;
Van Staden et al., 2006; White et al., 1994; Zampelis et al., 2007), the present assumptions can
be considered as effective and consistent in a computational sense, in order to deduce
significant and clinically useful indications. Accordingly, proposed fully three-dimensional
simulation approach can be considered as an accurate and effective tool for stress-based
comparative assessment of full-arch rehabilitations.
With the aim to enhance the present finite-element formulation, next studies will be devoted
to model the bone as a non-linearly anisotropic, viscous and non-homogeneous regenerative
tissue, that responds to stress by resorption or regeneration under time-dependent muscular
and external loads.
5. Concluding remarks
Within the limitations of this study, proposed three-dimensional finite-element simulations
proved that the “Allon4” and “SynCone”-based full-arch rehabilitative systems, supported by
four endosseous implants, induced load transmissionmechanisms and bone overloading risks
highly different when mandibular and maxillary applications were compared. Simulation
results were obtained through detailed numerical models of both lower and upper jaw, and
were analyzed by introducing meaningful performance indexes and local stress measures.
The coupled influences of several biomechanical factors were clearly highlighted, indicating
that the prevailing effects are related to the cantilever length, the implant design concepts
and positioning, the bone morphology and its mechanical properties. Stress concentrations
occurred in compression at the implant necks and, depending on implant length and jaw
morphology, at the in-bone implant ends. The reduction of the distal cantilever by employing
tilted implants (Allon4 system) allowed to enhance the loading distribution and to reduce
the risks of bone resorption activation at the distal peri-implant regions. Nevertheless, tilted
distal implants induced on cortical bone and for all loads analyzed in this study higher tensile
stresses than vertical distal implants, producing higher risks of non-effective crestal osseous
integration and of bone damage. The localization of these traction states was proved to be
mainly dependent on the loading type, and their intensity was greatly affected by crestal
bone quantity and quality. When implants based on a platform-switching configuration
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and subcrestal positioning were considered (Ankylos implants in SynCone-based system),
since the reduced level of crestal bone loss, more favourable and homogeneous stress
distributions were computed at the implant necks and at the trabecular bone, such an effect
resulting prevailing for mesial implants and when the load did not significantly activate
cantilever transmission mechanisms. Therefore, although both systems seemed to ensure
stress levels physiologically admissible in both mandibular and maxillary rehabilitations,
proposed numerical results clearly indicated that each technique has both benefits and
drawbacks, essentially as a result of mutual coupling between cantilever mechanisms and
cratering effects.
Finally, in this study the possible use of a non-conventional full-arch rehabilitative system,
based on four vertical implants consistent with platform switching concepts, has been also
investigated. Following such an approach, two commercially-available mesial implants are
combined with two non-conventional short implants placed at the posterior molar regions. In
this way cantilever length is minimized (up to zero, if the patient-dependent bone quality
and quantity in that region permit it) and, since also the platform-switching effects, both
transmission mechanisms and overloading risks can result comparable or better than other
well-established conventional techniques. Accordingly, such an approach can be surely
considered as an effective and reliable clinical alternative to available actual protocols.
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